Helping Children Achieve a Lifetime of Great Oral Health
Dental Report for: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________
Steps to Achieve a Lifetime of Great Oral Health
Step 1- Regular Check-Ups Every 6 months
What We Did Today
Exam

□ Complete

□Limited

Cleaning & Polishing

□ Removal of Tarter

□Removal of Tarter

Above gumline

Below gumline

Fluoride Treatment:

□ Regular Varnish

□ Brush On

X-rays

□ Bitewings

□Developmental

Oral Hygiene Findings

X-ray (Panorex)

Oral Hygiene:
□ Excellent: light to no visible plaque, no bleeding (red), no calculus
□ Excellent- Good: light plaque, light or localized bleeding (red), no calculus
□ Good: light plaque, localized bleeding (red), localized calculus
□ Good- Fair: light to moderate plaque, generalized bleeding (red), localized to moderate calculus
□ Fair: moderate generalized plaque, moderate bleeding (red), moderate generalized calculus
□ Fair- Poor: moderate to heavy plaque, moderate bleeding (red), moderate to heavy calculus
□ Poor: heavy plaque, heavy bleeding (red), generalized heavy calculus
Clinical/ Radiographic Findings
Overall Decay Rate

□ Low

□Moderate

□ High

Decay was noted in the
□ Between teeth**
□In the grooves of back teeth
following area(s):
□ Along the gumline
□Front teeth
**Flossing is recommended; brushing alone is ineffective in preventing decay between teeth**
□ Your child’s permanent 6/12 molars are coming in now. These teeth come in behind all other teeth. No
primary teeth are lost. Extra brushing is recommended for biting surfaces of these teeth. When they have
come in fully, we generally recommend that sealants be placed.

Step 2- Recommendations for Continued Oral Care at Home
Once treatment is complete and even if no treatment is necessary, it is important to keep the
mouth clean by brushing twice a day and flossing once a day to prevent cavities. Limit sweet
foods and drinks.
We recommend parental help for:

□ Brushing

□Flossing

Step 3- Follow Dental Recommendations
Follow-up with the following specialists:
□ Oral Surgeon

□Endodontist

□ Orthodontist

Helping Children Achieve a Lifetime of Great Oral Health
Summary of Treatment Recommendations
_____ Amalgam (Silver) Fillings
For areas of decay, the decay is removed and a silver filling is placed over the tooth.
_____ White Fillings
For areas of decay, the decay is removed and a white filling is placed over the tooth.
_____ Sealants
A sealant is a thin resin material which is “painted” on the grooves of the back teeth. Sealants are the
most effective preventive technique after fluoridated water. However, sealants only protect the grooves
of the teeth; sealants cannot be applied between teeth. Effective flossing must protect these areas.
_____ Minor Nerve Treatments
For primary (baby) teeth, a minor nerve treatment or partial root canal treatment is required when a tooth
is severely decayed or fractured. This treatment allows the tooth to remain comfortably in the mouth
until the normal time for it to come out. If a tooth requires a minor nerve treatment and does not receive
it, the tooth will become infected and may need to be extracted.
_____ Stainless Steel Crowns
These crowns are silver in color and are usually placed on back teeth which have extensive decay or
fractured. These crowns restore more strength to the tooth.
_____ White Crowns for Front Teeth
These crowns are used when front teeth have extensive decay or are fractured.
_____ Extractions, Spacers
If a primary tooth needs must be extracted, a spacer is frequently necessary to hold the space open that
the extracted tooth occupied. If a spacer is not used, the teeth behind the extraction site will move into
that space. This can create a serious orthodontic problem when the permanent teeth come in.
_____ “Laughing Gas” (Nitrous Oxide)
Laughing gas helps most people (both children and adults) to feel more relaxed. Some of the treatment
recommended may be accomplished more easily, without discomfort, and sometimes without an
injection if laughing gas is used.
_____ Detailed Orthodontic Evaluation
_____ Check Ups Every Six Months
_____ Area of Small/ Potential Decay Noted
A filling and/or sealant may be recommended in the future, but neither is recommended at this time.

Comments: __________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

